PRAYER CALENDAR

JULY 2022

1

Angel Tree Children

We lift up all of the children who are attending
camp this summer across Canada and pray
that the Holy Spirit would meet them in
intimate and communal ways through the
fellowship of their peers and the leadership of
their counselors.

2

Ontario Event Preparations

We lift up our staff as we labour to coordinate
all the details of our Ontario fundraising event
and ask the Lord for beautiful weather, for
attention to detail, and for a Spirit-filled time
together. May the moving of the Spirit be
tangibly felt in all we do.

3

Volunteer Leaders

9

Church Engagement

We continue to pray for open doors of
opportunity to share the vision and mission
of PFC with the local church. May the Lord go
before us and impress upon the local church
the need for us to deeply engage with ministry
to prisoners - both to shine the light of Christ,
but also to raise us up to maturity.

6

10 Praise the Lord

Bridgecare Partners

We continue to seek the Lord to stir up and
impress upon the Canadian Christian church
community to come forward with resources to
meet the wide variety of reintegration needs
for returning citizens. We also pray that exprisoners would receive a vision for employing
and engaging other ex-offenders.

The prayer of our heart is that we would be
a people of praise! From our volunteers to
our donors; our staff, and of course, those
we serve - may we all grow each day to both
experience the goodness of God wherever
He places us, and serve out of an abundance
of joy.

7

11

Angel Tree Caregivers

We lift up caregivers all across Canada who
are receiving some much needed time to
themselves through their children attending
Angel Tree camps. We pray that this time
would be restful and restorative for them.
May the Lord provide them with special
encouragement for the journey ahead.

4

5

We lift up our volunteers serving in any
capacity with PFC and pray the Lord’s
covering over them in the vast array of issues
they encounter each day in this ministry. May
the Lord provide wisdom and a continually
maturing sense of discernment to meet every
occasion that may arise.

PFC by Phone Training

We thank the Lord for those selfless volunteers
who give of their to prayerfully encourage
prisoners in one of the most difficult seasons
of their lives. We pray for the adequate
preparation and equipping of these volunteers
through PFC training, but also for the Holy
Spirit’s leading and wisdom in all that they do.

The Spirit of Reconciliation

We pray for the leadership of our country
and ask the Lord to pour out His Spirit upon
those in authority to deeply and intimately
understand the ways of biblical justice. May
we see powerful, effective and reconciliatory
changes to our correctional system that
express God’s true heart for justice.

8

Research & Development

We pray for clarity and discernment as
we continue to work to develop our various
internal management systems. We pray
for efficient solutions that meet our data
management needs and make the
process of capturing and viewing data
operate seamlessly.

PFC Orientation

We give God the praise for the volunteers
who have stepped forward to answer the
call to serve prisoners. May the Lord direct
them in their journey with PFC, providing
personal preparation and creating regional
opportunities for them to serve.

12 Angel Tree Camps
We thank the Lord for all of those Christian
camps across Canada who partner with PFC
to bring the gift of connection to the children
of the incarcerated. We pray that these camps
continue to flourish and grow into healthy
healing communities for children everywhere.

13 Summer Nights

19 Dreams for the Dreamers

We lift up our national staff and pray
for the gift of rest for each one. May this
summer bring times of restoration; a time of
reconnection with family and friends, and a
time of reflection on what the Lord is doing
in their (our) lives.

We pray that the Lord would pour out
His Spirit over prisons across Canada
and everyone from the prisoner to the
superintendents would receive dreams
from God. Along with them, we also pray
for accurate interpretations from Spirit-filled
believers. Lead your people as you have
in the past, oh Lord.

14 Mental Health Day 1
We pray for the volunteers participating in
our Mental Health First Aid certification
course and ask the Lord to prepare each
heart to encounter His love in a whole new
way in learning healthy ways to care for
themselves and others.

15 Mental Health Day 2
We continue to pray for our Mental Health
First Aid course participants and ask the Lord
to pour out His Spirit over Shirley Buchanan
as she leads our volunteers through the
difficulties of identifying and responding to
mental health crises.

16 Donor Support
We pray that the Lord would continue to
provide for all of our financial needs at PFC
through both grants and unconventional
funding sources, but also through the stable
and consistent monthly giving of national
donors. May the Lord highlight the crucial
work of PFC to new supporters across Canada.

17 House of Prayer
Just as we all are being built up together into
a holy temple unto the Lord, it is our earnest
desire to be a house filled with prayer. May the
mark of Prison Fellowship Canada to the world
around us be: “a people who know their God”.

18 Personal Development
We lift up our staff and volunteers and those
who support PFC, and we pray that any
obstructions to hearing from the Lord with
clarity would be removed. We pray for
hearts that seek and find Him in all we do.

20 Divine Intervention
We pray that at every point of need, God
would enact a pre-prepared plan to bring
about His holy will for every situation in our
lives and ministry. May no weapon formed
by the enemy prosper against us, and the
Name of the Lord be held in highest esteem
among us.

21 Author of Authorities
We beseech our Lord and God and ask for
favour with the authorities that He has put
in place. May He make hearts so favourably
disposed to the reconciliatory work of PFC
that leaders seek us out from prisons all across
Canada to work together as partners towards
the common goal of true corrections.

22 Open Doors
We pray for a speedy return for PFC trained
volunteers to in-prison ministry opportunities.
May the Lord match the past months of
preparation that we’ve undergone now with
opportunity as the doors open wide to us.
We pray that we will reach more prisons than
ever before with in-prison curriculum.

26 Trauma Cease!
We pray for those PFC by Phone volunteers
who encounter abusive situations on the PFC
by Phone line. We pray that the Lord would
protect their hearts and minds from any hurtful
impact, and that they would instead be stirred
up to exercise their rightful authority over any
such situations.

27 Stacey Campbell, CEO
We continue to lift up our friend and faithful
leader, Stacey Campbell as she leans into the
Lord seeking guidance, direction and wisdom
from on high to navigate the difficulties of
governing a national ministry. May the Lord
give her divinely timed opportunities for rest
and restoration.

28 Bridgecare Connections
We continue to pray for wisdom to facilitate
strong spirit-led connections in our matching
bridgecare volunteers to bridgecare clients.
May the Lord work powerfully through these
matchups to instill a strong sense of restored
identity and connection to community.

29 Regional Managers
23 Place The Lonely in Families
We pray for those incarcerated men and
women who call the PFC by Phone line from
segregation units. We pray that they would
find spiritual friendship on the lines. We pray
that they will find encouragement for the
journey. We pray for hope to be restored.

We intercede for our RM’s and pray that at
their every point of need they would be met
with the favour, the grace, the mercy, and the
kindness of our sovereign Lord and Savior. May
the Lord provide special encouragement for
each one for the journey ahead.

30 PFC Priorities
24 Prisoner Pruning
We lift up the incarcerated men and women
across Canada and pray that the good work
that God is intending to carry out through
crisis would be powerfully and effectively
accomplished. We pray that the Lord would
cut away every branch not bearing fruit, so
that only fruitful lives remain.

With so many tasks vying for our attention, we
pray for a strong and unified sense of priorities
for our national team so that together we may
build the future of Prison Fellowship Canada
without overlooking any of the intricate details.
We pray that the Lord continues to bind us
together as one.

31 Camp In A Box
25 The Forgiveness Journey
We thank the Lord for the cultivation of this
powerfully restorative program in biblical
forgiveness. We pray that many prisoners and
volunteers alike, would be impacted by the
content and hearts would be restored to God
and our fellow citizens.

We pray for those children who will not be
able to attend camp this year, but who will
receive a camp-in-the-box alternative. May the
Lord touch their lives deeply and meaningfully
through the contents they receive, and may
the Word of God become a pillar in their
lives forever.

Continue steadfastly in prayer, being watchful in it with thanksgiving.
Colossians 4:2 ESV
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